Abstract. In this paper, the process of constant innovation is analyzed comparing with the various economic eras that humanity has come through and even with the level of countries' development. While technology enables the possible application of knowledge, the level of expertise may be evaluated by the effective outcomes. In this perspective, analyzing the concept of multimedia interactive books and its impact on learning, suggests the importance or need for emotional and knowledge management in a productive way instead of a reproductive type of learning. The aim of this paper is to present the findings of a Delphi research on the challenges of bringing new possible business models, economically efficient and socially effective when exploring new media tools for enhanced learning based on the technology of augmented reality and to adjust new insights and host new perspectives to the forthcoming human augmented reality.
Introduction
The way firms and other non private organizations combine available resources and technology to deliver value by providing more benefits in relation to costs, as perceived by clients and partners, will determine the marketplace for each product and service proposition. But, when it concerns to launch innovations in the market the successful formation of a marketplace, where supply meets demand, shall have a certain dependency on the specific systemic conditions and characteristics of each geographical region no matter how intensive is the popular phenomena of "globalization".
Because of the various themes arising from technology and learning issues' debate, perhaps is too ambitious to draw upon the results of research concrete new business models. Anyhow, the digital imaging accelerated expansion in the various contexts of graphic and audiovisual creation and has led to many major changes, as well as has promoted the development of a growing digital culture, pushing the boundaries of human value and enabling them to perform increasingly complex tasks. If the eighties can be considered as the decade of the introduction and expansion of computer technology, the nineties constitute the early visual experimentation and finding new 'languages' for inter-communication. Thus, based on present and future work one can at least envision the major developers for new tools and services which can trigger an intense interesting debate about its effects on a variety of contexts, from teaching and learning issues to intellectual property rights and governance.
The contextualization of this article requires for a global approach to the emerging issue of Augmented Reality (AR) technology which is a multidisciplinary field of computer science, involving areas like 3D Computer Graphics, Computer Vision and Human-Computer Interaction, dealing with the combination of real-world and computer-generated virtual reality, where computer graphics objects are blended into real video footage in real time. According to Azuma et al. (2001) , AR requires the following three characteristics/processes: (a) combine real and virtual environments; (b) interaction in real-time; and (c) registering 3D objects in real environments [1] . Furthermore, and in a more strictly contextualization, it is also relevant the presentation of the Multimedia Interactive Book (miBook 1 ) which is a new tool providing a responsive and interactive learning environment which handles with different types of content. miBook may represent a notable instrument for enhanced learning (for individual use or in the classroom) as well as it can represent a great step forward, regarding the enhancement of current digital libraries. Additionally, miBook combines a printed book (or its digital format) with the respective audiobook and its story-related 3D models (as well as 2D graphics), using AR and other multimedia technologies, as frameworks to present and interact with its audio-visual content. Technologically, miBook environment consists of a handheld camera, a personal computer (to generate user's individual AR views), and a physical book. miBooks uses "normal books" with text and pictures on each page and have an additional audio content -the correspondent audiobook.
The results of a Delphi consultation process on miBook's benefits and possible business models has produced the following five major findings, (1) New enhanced learning tools are actually needed and, a set of strategies and recommendations are listed for the development of the miBook's tool, being the most relevant development factors concerned with Structural and Human Capital; (2) the e-book, the audiobook and the miBook tend to be more important and growing in terms of number of users in the near future; (3) Creativity, Realism and Accessibility are the most important benefits for miBook's users during the learning process; (4) Intercommunication and Wisdom are to be of growing importance in near future; and last (5) recommended business strategy for miBook is possibly sustainable when supply is focused on different marketplaces, corresponding to different users' needs: Professional and Business, which are potentially the ideal major developers of the business models for the new media tools.
